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CATCH BIGBANG ALIVE GALAXY WORLD TOUR,  

EXCLUSIVELY AT GOLDEN VILLAGE 
 
 

Singapore, July 2013 - Want to relive those glorious moments with Taeyang, T.O.P, G-Dragon, Seungri 

and Daesung in BIGBANG’s Alive Galaxy World Tour? This August, Golden Village brings Korea’s hottest 

boy band to life on the big screen!  

 

The BIGBANG Alive Galaxy Tour 2012, directed by Laurieann Gibson, was a major success, with an 

estimated attendance of 800,000 fans worldwide. The concert was held on 28-29 September 2012 in 

Singapore, with concert tickets being sold out within minutes of release.  The screening of BIGBANG 

Alive Galaxy World Tour is the perfect avenue for fans to relive those heart-thumping moments with 

their beloved boy band. General audience, too, will enjoy the concert movie’s sky-high atmosphere, 

catchy tunes, slick dance moves and stunning visual effects. 

 

Get ready to experience their electrifying performances as BIGBANG brings you  all-time-favorite hits 

like Fantastic Baby, High High and Tonight, then let them charm your socks off with melodious tunes like 

Haru Haru, Blue and Love Song, where their vocal prowess are on full display. Fans will also get to enjoy 

footage of BIGBANG and their sleek dance moves as they perform other popular hits like Hands Up and 

Feeling.  

 

Formed in 2006, BIGBANG has since made its mark on the music industry worldwide, thanks to the 

member’s dashing good looks, sharp fashion sense and unparalleled ability to churn out hit after hit. 

The hit song, Lies, managed to stay on the number one spot on the Korean Music Charts for a record-

breaking seven consecutive weeks.  From 2007-2009, the highly acclaimed group clinched prestigious 

awards like “Best Male Group”, “Song of the Year” and “Artist of the Year”, at the Grand Awards at 

Seoul Music Awards, beating out many other strong contenders in the high competitive Korean music 

industry. More recently, BIGBANG received the “Best Worldwide Act” award at the 2011 MTV Europe 

Music Awards, a further testimony of the band’s impact on the music industry worldwide.  



 
 
 

BIGBANG Alive Galaxy World Tour Screening Details  

Screening Dates: 2, 3, 4 August 2013 

Advance Ticket Sales: 25 July 2013 

Prices: $20 (public), $16 (members) 

Locations: GV VivoCity, GV Plaza, GV Yishun, GV Tampines 

 
For more information, please log on to: www.gv.com.sg   
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About Golden Village Multiplex 

 
Golden Village Multiplex Pte Ltd is Singapore's leading cinema exhibitor with 11 multiplexes housing 87 
screens with locations at Yishun, Bishan Junction 8, Tiong Bahru Plaza, Jurong Point, Tampines Mall,  
Marina Square, Great World City, Plaza Singapura, 112 Katong, City Square and VivoCity, home to GV’s 
flagship cinema and Singapore’s only megaplex. Golden Village was established to develop and operate 
modern, luxurious multiplex cinemas and is the first local cinema company to personalize the movie-
going experience through its Movie Club program. The prime mover in the introduction of the multiplex 
to Asia, Golden Village’s first imprint in Singapore was made on 28 May 1992 with the successful 
opening of the Yishun 10 cinema complex. Today, GV has a reputation of offering the widest choice of 
movies, unparalleled comfort, state-of-the-art design, prime locations and convenience. 
 
Established in 1993, Golden Village Pictures (GVP) is Singapore's leading independent film distributor, 
releasing a wide range of blockbusters such as THE EXPENDABLES 2 and the SHERLOCK HOLMES series to 
Asian delights including JIRO DREAMS OF SUSHI, THE FIERCE WIFE and TAICHI HERO. GVP is also the top 
distributor for home-grown films including TATSUMI, IMPERFECT and AH BOYS TO MEN. From 
December, GVP is proud to present CHINESE ZODIAC, ZERO DARK THIRTY, TAXI! TAXI!, GANGSTER 
SQUAD and the biggest release of Chinese New Year 2013, Stephen Chow’s JOURNEY TO THE WEST: 
CONQUERING THE DEMONS. 

http://www.gv.com.sg/

